GABA-related drugs modulate the behavioral effects of lorazepam.
The behavioral effects of the GABA-related drugs SL 75102 (4-[[(4-chlorophenyl)-(5-fluoro-2-hydroxyphenyl)-methylene]amino]butyric acid) and THIP (4,5,6,7-tetrahydroisoxazolo[5,4-c]pyrindin-3-ol) were studied alone and in combination with lorazepam. Two groups of squirrel monkeys responded under a fixed-interval schedule of food presentation. In one group, responding was suppressed by superimposing a fixed-ratio schedule of response-produced electric shock; responding was not suppressed in the second group. Dose-response curves were determined by administering cumulative doses IV during timeout periods that preceded sequential components of the fixed-interval schedule. Neither SL 75102 (1.0-30.0 mg/kg) nor THIP (0.1-3.0 mg/kg) significantly altered rates of either suppressed or nonsuppressed responding, whereas lorazepam (0.01-0.3 mg/kg) produced dose-related increases in response rate under both schedules. Pretreatment with 1.0 mg/kg SL 75102 significantly enhanced the rate-increasing effects of lorazepam on suppressed responding. Pretreatment with 10.0 mg/kg SL 75102 also enhanced the rate-increasing effects of lorazepam on nonsuppressed responding. In contrast, the rate-increasing effects of lorazepam were not enhanced by pretreatment with 0.3 or 1.0 mg/kg THIP under either schedule. Moreover, pretreatment with 1.0 mg/kg THIP attenuated the rate-increasing effects of lorazepam on nonsuppressed responding. Enhancement of the behavioral effects of lorazepam by SL 75102 may reflect positive allosteric interactions between the two drugs at the benzodiazepine-GABA receptor complex.